and (Moreira et al., 2OOO)]. Because the flow was modeled as being two-dimensional, it was possible to extend our analytical solutions to fully account for the nonlin- ear flow terms [(Antunes et al., 1999) and (Moreira et al., 1999) ], in contrast with most numerical solutions found in other papers.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP Experiments were performed using a rigid rotor supported by a flexible support.
Two flexible support configurations were used, in order to study both planar motions-motions X (t) taking place in one single direction-and orbital motions-motions X (t) and Y (t) taking place in two different orthogonal directions. The test rig consists of a vertical shaft with radius R = 25 mm and length L = 365 mm. The shaft is mounted using a pair of conical bearings, assembled in a rigid support plate held in position by four flexible struts. Figure 1 , shows the setup for orbital motions, where symmetrical flexible shaft supports provide KF = K,". Planar motions were insured by using asymmetric supports (with rectangular cross-section) providing KY > K:, as shown in Figure 2 . csrdan coupling for torque transmission.
To avoid surface effects and flow ventilation at higher spinning velocities, a large-clearance labyrinth was used.
Rotor vibrations
were measured with eddy-current displacement transducers, located near the support plate. Excitation in planar experiments was provided by a non-contact electromechanical shaker and, in orbital experiments, by two electro-mechanical shakers, driven by hltered random noise. The excitation force was measured using piezo-electric transducers. Accelerometers were also used in order to perform an accurate sensor calibration and improve measurement accuracy. In Figure 2 , some details of sensor setup can be observed (planar experiments). The modal parameters of the coupled system and the non-linear dominant response frequencies and damping were identified using the ERA methodEigensystem Realization Algorithm (Juan, 1994) . The shaft rotates inside a rigid outer shell, the
The main physical parameters of the test rig are full length of the annular gap being filled with washown in Table 1 . The experimental modal parameter. The average gap was N = 2 mm and shaftters of the two planar and the two orbital tested conto-shell eccentricity could be varied in the range figurations, which are discussed here, were labeled E=ON 109%. The shaft was driven by an electric respectively Pl, P2, 01 and 02. The corresponding motor with precise velocity control, using a double parameters can be seen in Tables 2 and 3 . 
where h is the annular gap depth
h(e,t) = H -X(t)cosB-
p is the fluid density, p is the gap-averaged pressure and IT-, and rr the shear stresses at the rotor and stator walls.
After obtaining the velocity field from equation (4) u(e,t) = R(? (t)She-+ (t)-e+c(q),
H-X(t)-B-Y(t)sinB Fx (t) = -pR2LIf (t) -pRLI$ (t) -R2LI; (t) , Fy(t) = pR2LI:
(t) + pRL1; (t) + R2LIF (t) , At the present time it is difficult to quantify the magnitude of such effects.
In the eccentric orbital configuration 02 the linearized and nonlinear formulations agree only up to 300 r-pm. In Figure  17 : 
